
Divine Art Record Company

Diversions Records

MÉtier Records

Athene Records

Recording Proposal

Please complete this form and return to:

Divine Art USA, P O Box 418, Brandon, Vermont 05733, USA

OR

Divine Art Ltd (A&R), c/o Kingswood, Marks Lane, Santon Downham, Brandon, Suffolk IP27 0TL

This form is strictly copyright and may not be copied or reproduced in any way. All rights reserved. ©2016 Diversions LLC AR2(9-16)



Costs illustration

Please refer to your estimate or email correspondence for details of our terms and conditions. For

Agency projects, a full detailed estimate will be provided on receipt of this form duly completed. For

fixed-price traditional contracts, the exact cost, dependent on number of CDs/packaging, will be

confirmed.

NOTES:

All contracts are now made with Diversions LLC, the Production and A&R division, based in the USA.

However for applicants in the EU, costs will be quoted in euros or pounds and payments can be made

to our UK bank for convenience. If sponsors or grant providers require the contract to be with an EU

company, the contract will be made with Divine Art Ltd (UK) – in these cases, all costs are subject to

UK VAT.

If an outside agency is to be engaged to design and prepare artwork, this must be supplied to our

factory specifications and subject to insertion of required text and images (barcode, company

information and items required by law). A modest price allowancemay be agreed in Agency projects

as we still have to spend a great deal of time liaising with the designer and often the time spent is

higher in these cases than when the design is undertaken in-house.

If you are registered as self employed musicians for tax purposes (certainly in the UK and maybe in

other countries), then all of the costs associated with the CD can be classed as a tax deductable

marketing expense as part of your “promotion of yourself as an artist”. You should seek clarification

from a suitably qualified accountant or tax advisor.

I. I have read the divine art brochure or am familiar with the types of contracts available

I am submitting a recording project for:

“Agency” contract (full funding, retention of ownership)

“Traditional” contract (basic contribution, assignment of ownership)



This form will provide most of the information we need in order to assess whether

your proposed recording is suitable for our catalogue, and to provide you with a

detailed offer.

Please complete as fully and accurately as possible. If information is unknown, state “N/K”

Section 1 should be completed in the name of the person or organization who will enter into the

contract and own the rights in the recording.

1. Personal information

Full name:

Address:

Telephone:

Email:

Are you intending to produce your recording as:

Performing artist

Composer

Independent producer

Organization (orchestra,

ensemble, etc.)

Has the recording already been made ? Y/N

NB: apart from exceptional agreed cases, all recordings must be produced in 24-bit, 96k quality

minimum. If this is not the case with completed recordings, advise us.

Please give name, address and email of your engineer/producer:

Country: Postcode/ZIP:



2. Proposed program of works:

Please list the works for the recording as fully as possible. Any further information can be provided

later. The works need not be in final playing order.

TITLE COMPOSER PUBLISHER OF

MUSIC (if known)

TOTAL

duration

(approx.)

Number of

movements

or sections



2. Performers:

If more space required just add a sheet

Work(s) Performer/ensemble name Role/instrument



3. Options

A. AGENCY projects only

Initial quantity of CDs to be manufactured 1000 (recommended)
nb: any excess over 1000 must be stored by you: we may

manufacture in 2 batches of 500, for example

A total initial quantity of less than 1000 will 500
incur a mastering charge from the factory

Other (specify)

Initial quantity to be delivered to you

(between 300 and 500 from 1000; fixed 200 from 500)

B. ALL projects

Estimated number of CDs in set (nb maximum

recommended playing time for one CD is 79.55)

Preferred packaging standard jewel case

Note: digipak and other non-standard packaging Digipak (3-section)

could add 50% to printing cost. or other

Cover art: Will you supply an image for consideration? (Y/N)

Program notes: will you require notes to be commissioned? (Y/N)

Translations of notes required: German

French

note: the “norm” is English only,

or English/German/French, Italian

but artists may prefer notes in their own

language. Other(s)

(Cost: £120 / $180 per thousand words per language)

If your recording has not yet been made:

Do you want us to recommend a recording engineer/producer? (Y/N)

Do you want us to suggest recording venues? (Y/N)

NOTE: (see brochure & specimen contract): CDs may be sold by you direct at concerts, and via your

own website but not to dealers other websites or stores for which you will grant us exclusive rights.



4. Promotion and Press

Note: Our package will include:

preliminary press release (when contract signed and project confirmed)

announcement of CD release to press and radio in UK and USA and selected other areas

distribution of promotional and review copies

Please note that we will not accept projects if whole albums or works are available online – if you use

YouTube, Soundcloud or similar sites, contact us for guidelines before uploading content.

Do you have an agent or manager through whom PR/press matters are arranged?

If so, please provide contact details (name, company, phone, email)

Are you willing, if offered, to give a press or radio interview? (Y/N)

If you have your own website, please give URL, also

Facebook and Twitter page links:

Note: we will provide a profile page for you on our

website and will require a good promotional portrait

and biography

Advertising (AGENCY projects only)

Our standard packages include an entry in our composite advertisements in BBC Music, Gramophone,

Fanfare and MusicWeb (and sometimes Musical Opinion) usually placed within six weeks of release,

at a cost of £600. Examples can be seen in our brochure.

Do you wish us to place an advertisement for the CD in any other publication, or a dedicated ad in BBC

Music, Gramophone or Fanfare? If so please list here. We will provide quotations and discuss

whether we can share costs with other releases. Also dedicated small ads can be posted on MusicWeb

and Fanfare Online for £150 / $225.

web:

facebook:

twitter:

other:



4. Promotion and Press, continued

Are there any specialist or local publications which might be interested in featuring your recording?

If so please list here, including both British and overseas publications. Please note our database

already includes most mainstream music magazines and other relevant media.

Do you have a local record store which might be willing to set up a promotion for the CD? Or is there a

shop (other than a record store) which might stock your CD because of local connections? For example

this could be your local bookshop, village store/post office, or an outlet connected with the

music/recording venue (cathedral/church shop, theatre/concert hall).

Please list here (performers) dates and locations of your concerts/recitals for the next 18/24 months

(composers – list any concerts featuring your work you know of)

Continue on

separate sheet

if necessary

And finally:

Thank you! Now please send this to one of the addresses on the front page, or email the completed

form to stephen@divineartrecords.com.

If your recording has been made, please send us, with this form, an audition copy on CDR or send a

DDP pre-master folder by File Transfer. We prefer to hear this at final edit stage or earlier, so that we

can make comments if necessary. We need to arrange with the engineer to embed certain digital

information prior to final mastering and can also contact them to arrange an audition copy.
By completing this form no legal obligation is created by you or Divine Art. This will enable us to make an offer based on the company’s standard contract and

specimens of which are contained in our brochure form AR1(2016).

Divine Art Recordings Group is a trading name of Diversions LLC, 333 Jones Drive, Brandon, VT 05733, USA and

Divine Art Limited. Registered in England no 2003292. Registered office: 176-178 Pontefract Road, Cudworth, Barnsley S72 8BE, UK


